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Celebrating 10 Years! 
Season 10 Annual Report  

  
Friends of Will are volunteers who support the work of the Great 
River Shakespeare Festival (GRSF). Friends contribute their time 
and resources to sustain the high standards and beauty of the 
GRSF performances and programs. All Friends of Will are GRSF 
ambassadors to theater patrons and the community.  

http://grsf.org/about-us/volunteer 
 

Season 10 at a Glance 

Over 370 Friends of Will contributed nearly 5000* volunteer hours to the Great River Shakespeare Festival 
throughout Season 10. Members include 48 Winona friends who joined the organization in 2013 and 32 Rochester 
Friends. The Friends of Will provide Company and Festival support, Front of House support, and Community 
outreach. Successful new initiatives this season were using Volunteer Local online for Front of House volunteer 
scheduling, distributing the Friends e-newsletter via Patron Manager, expanded use of Google Docs for registration 
and collaboration, and a Friends of Will recognition reception in July.  
 

 
Season 10 Friends of Will Activities 

 
Company and Festival Support 
 
Friends of Will teams and individuals provide behind the scenes support for the company and festival before and 
after the season as well as helping out during the season.  
 
Transportation 
Beginning with the Spring Preview and continuing throughout the season until the last GRSF Company person left 
Winona, FOW “Team Chariot” transported them and visiting speakers to and from area transportation services. 
Nineteen team members completed 31 round trips to Rochester, LaCrosse, Minneapolis, and Winona’s Amtrak 
station.  
 
Move In/Move Out 
Team members assisted with moving storage bins from the GRSF Johnson Street warehouse to the East Lake 
apartments in May and from the apartments back to storage in August. Ground level storage and a moving van made 
this job easier and more efficient than in past seasons. 
 
Early Housing 
A FOW co-chair worked with company management to determine early housing needs and find homes for company 
members to stay in before the WSU East Lake Apartments became available. 
 
Hospitality 
The hospitality team served six lunches, and six dinners during the June tech week; they also served one lunch and 
one dinner during the apprentice July tech day for a total of 960 individual meals and 480 volunteers food 
preparation and delivery hours. Serving and cleaning added an additional101 hours. 54 FOW contributed a total of 
486 meal items; ten FOW contributed 10 or more items; one person contributed 70 items; another individual 
provided condiments and “staples” for all seven days! There were also cash donations and food donations from three 
local businesses. 100% of the food was thoroughly enjoyed. The meals are a very sincerely appreciated event! 
Director Jim Edmonson noted it’s so good to see what these meals do. It encourages camaraderie, people are 
talking to people they don’t work with.   
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Distribution 
Distribution Team members were on the streets of Winona and area roads from early summer through July 
distributing flyers and posters. Summer distribution continued with regular weekly distribution to local coffee shops, 
restaurants, motels, grocery stores, etc. The team made monthly deliveries along both sides of the Mississippi from 
Winona to Red Wing and Winona to Stockholm. Monthly deliveries were made to LaCrosse and Northeast Iowa. 
Team members attended and promoted the Festival at several area events including art tours, Trinona, and Earth 
Day. FOW members were encouraged to always carry GRSF brochures for distribution. Eleven FOW distributed 
weekly, six distributed monthly, and others to destinations they traveled. The team will meet in September to 
coordinate activity for Season 11. 
	  
Friends of Will-Rochester  
Friends of Will Rochester increased membership this year. Rochester friends distributed posters and brochures 
extensively in Rochester in addition to manning a GRSF table at a June Farmers' Market. The chair also set up focus 
groups, provided space for a discussion and represented the Rochester Friends at several Winona events. 
 
Front of House Support 
 
Ushers and Will Guides  
138 volunteers served as lead ushers, ushers, Will Guides, ticket-takers, playbill distributors, and handicapped 
access ushers. The lead usher position is new this year, replacing the head usher position; lead ushers were able to 
view the performance. Lead ushers worked with the House Manager to organize the Front of House staff who are a 
public face of the festival during each performance. Twenty-six ushers and Will Guides volunteers worked five-nine 
times; another 12 volunteered 10-18 times. Will Guides provided information about Winona and the Festival to 
patrons at each performance. At the Independent Sector’s Value of Volunteer Time** rate, the value of the 1,781 
hours the Front of House team contributed is $39,021.71. The Front of House team chair worked with the GRSF 
House manager to establish online sign-up using Volunteer Local. The migration to the online system once the 
season began saved countless hours of work and expedited communication. Volunteer Local may be used for 
additional team scheduling in Season 11.  
 
Concessions/Parking 
Friends of Will staffed the lobby concessions and parking lot help during the weeklong Apprentice/Intern tech week 
rehearsals and performances. 
 
Festival Support and Community Visibility  

 
Will’s Opening Weekend (WOW) 
The WOW committee organized Will's Opening weekend festivities. After three years of WOW events, people 
recognized the value of what they receive with a purchase the $10.00 button that provides admission to the Friday 
and Saturday evening parties and the Sunday picnic. Overall attendance at the Friday party was 100 more than 
previous years. Several people who did not attend the performance came to the WSU Science atrium early. The 
Saturday late-afternoon Director’s reception was held in the WSU Kryzsko Commons for the first time; attendees 
and company members appreciated the convenience of the new location. Food and the Concert on the Green were 
draws for the Sunday picnic. On-site Sunday button sales increased from an average of 10 in previous years to 48 
this year.  
 
Concerts on the Green (COG) 
COG committee members helped plan 13 concerts with 17 musical groups performing throughout the season. 
Committee members contacted musicians (including those who performed during WOW), negotiated contracts, 
organized a concert calendar, met weekly, communicated regularly with GRSF personnel and committee, met with 
Dixieland Jazz Festival organizers, communicated with musicians, requested and submitted musician bios and 
photos, initiated and revised forms and designed folders, set up for each concert and communicated with the box 
office, sound men and musicians, stayed through concerts to sell CDs, provide information to patrons, and to "clean 
up" after the concerts. Three concerts were moved into the Science Building Atrium because of weather. Musicians 
and patrons were pleased with everything; COG received many positive comments.  
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Education 
Education team co-chairs contacted Project Fine to organize a presentation and assisted with the presentation, 
contacted high school students about the event, and shared information about GRSF education opportunities at the 
WSU Summer Camp Fair. They also planned and prepared for Season 10 Will Reads programs by contacting 
presenters, arranging for program space, and providing publicity. The three Will Reads programs held at Mugby 
Junction were very successful; 30-60 people attended each of the sessions led by WSU, St. Mary’s and Cotter staff. 
The increased attendance shows a real interest in the plays and learning the context of the material before the season 
started. The Education team also hosted the Callithump lemonade stand and held a cast party for Shakespeare for 
Young Actors (SYA) after the performance for actors and families to promote the SYA program.  
 
Communication: Friends of Will E-Newsletter, Web Page, and Photography 
The FOW communications team chair edited and published eight Friends of Will Newsletters throughout Season 10. 
The work included taking photos, writing text, seeking input from the Steering Committee, and posting the 
newsletter on the GRSF volunteer blog. The GRSF graphics designer distributed the newsletter to Winona and 
Rochester FOW via Patron Manager. The communications chair also managed the Friends of Will Web pages, 
archived photos for the GRSF office, and provided Google Docs support as needed. Kathy Greden, GRSF’s 
volunteer photographer also contributed photos of Friends at work to the newsletter. Her other volunteer work 
included taking photographs for the playbill, at the costume shop, dress rehearsals, and events such as Will Reads, 
Chill with Will, and the Callithump. 
 
Costume Shop  
Seven FOW assisted in the GRSF costume shop before the season began. Support included assisting with craft areas, 
sewing on labels, darning, and basic sewing. 
 
Callithump Art Quilt 
Planning for the third annual Callithump art quilt began in February when quilters selected fabrics and began 
planning a quilt to commemorate Season 10. Ten sewers, including two steering committee members and three 
costume-shop personnel working “remotely” created a block inspired by each of the 10 seasons. The quilt features a 
center medallion honoring Rosemary Ingham, the first GRSF costume designers. The group met weekly to plan and 
sew so the queen-sized would be ready for display when the season opened in June. Quilters and other FOW sold 
raffle tickets that brought in $2,430.00 to the Festival. 
 
Fantasy of Trees 
Two FOW purchased and decorated a small Christmas tree for the Hospital Auxiliary Fantasy of Trees. The tree had 
a figure of Shakespeare at the top, the star! Included with the tree were 2 gift certificates for tickets for Season 10, 
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare, and a bottle of wine with Shakespeare on the label. The goal of 
creating and displaying the tree at the Fantasy of Trees is to keep awareness of GRSF year round. 
 
Friends of Will Organizational Support and GRSF Office Support 
 
Archive Work 
A steering committee member located and archived articles about GRSF from local and regional newspapers, 
regional magazines, and company printed materials.  
 
Volunteer Liaison and Office Support 
The volunteer liaison worked in the GRSF office throughout the winter and early spring. Organizational support 
included managing the volunteer database, sending a welcome packet to new volunteers, working with FOW 
Steering Committee co-chairs to develop a volunteer informational brochure and a Friends of Will operational 
manual, and providing ongoing office support.  She continued working throughout the summer to keep FOW teams 
current on new FOW. 
 
Recording Secretary 
The recording secretary took minutes at all Steering Committee meetings and shared them with the Steering 
Committee via Google Docs.  
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Friends of Will Recognition and Friends of Will History 
 

 
GRSF funded a Friends of Will Recognition reception held July 
14 following the matinee performance of Twelfth Night. Over 130 
Friends attended the reception. Friends were recognized for their 
years of service and given a pin commemorating ten years of 
volunteer support to the Festival. Steering Committee members 
were introduced and FOW founding co-chairs shared a brief 
history of the Friends.  
 
The Friends of Will started during a casual discussion in the 
WSU East Lake Apartments parking lot at the end of Season One. 
A GRSF volunteer approached the founding directors Paul 
Barnes, Marc Hauck, and Alec Wild and asked if a volunteer 

group could be formed. The conversation led to the creation of the official volunteer group known as the Friends of 
Will. Three hundred volunteers were ready to serve by the opening of Season Two in 2005. During that first year 
teams were organized for the various roles that emerged and a steering committee with officers and team chairs was 
formed. Friends learned new Festival vocabulary; a Rochester Friends of Will under the leadership of Sheri Lu 
Pappas was organized in 2009. The FOW organizational structure continues to work well, providing sincerely 
appreciated ongoing support to the Great River Shakespeare Festival. (Information shared by Karen Fawcett and 
Kathy Peterson, July 14, 2013.) 

 
Artistic Director Doug Scholz-Carlson spoke at the reception and later shared his appreciation in the Friends e-
newsletter. 
	  

When	  I	  walk	  through	  the	  lobby	  before	  a	  show,	  when	  I	  head	  to	  dinner	  on	  a	  long	  day	  of	  tech,	  when	  I	  meet	  
an	  intern	  who	  stayed	  in	  someone’s	  house,	  or	  when	  I	  encounter	  a	  volunteer	  in	  any	  of	  their	  many	  other	  
roles,	  I’m	  always	  humbled	  by	  the	  generosity	  of	  the	  Friends	  of	  Will.	  It	  is	  amazing	  to	  me	  that	  so	  many	  
people	  of	  such	  varied	  backgrounds	  give	  of	  their	  time	  to	  come	  together	  to	  support	  our	  little	  (yet	  
sophisticated)	  game	  of	  make	  believe.	  .	  .	  I	  know	  my	  colleagues	  agree	  that	  there	  is	  no	  more	  generous	  
group	  of	  volunteers	  than	  the	  Friends	  of	  Will	  anywhere.	  	  
Friends	  of	  Will	  Newsletter,	  August	  2013	  	  http://grsf.wordpress.com/friends-‐of-‐will-‐volunteers/	  

	  
Former	  Artistic	  Director	  Paul	  Barnes	  shared	  his	  appreciation	  during	  an	  interview.	  
	  

Our	  300	  plus	  member	  Friends	  of	  Will	  volunteer	  organization	  which	  logs	  [thousands	  of]	  hours	  of	  service	  
to	  GRSF	  each	  season,	  is	  remarkable	  in	  and	  of	  itself	  ~	  and	  just	  one	  of	  several	  ways	  that	  the	  people	  in	  and	  
around	  Winona	  have	  demonstrated	  their	  support	  and	  their	  faith.	  	  
“Q	  &	  A	  Paul	  Barnes,”	  Winona	  Daily	  News,	  June	  30,	  2013.	  http://tinyurl.com/ltmh4yq 
 
 

Press Coverage 
 “Volunteers Bolster Blossoming GRSF,” Winona Post, July 28, 2013 http://tinyurl.com/o7jg6d3 
 
 
Notes 
Fewer tech week meals were provided than previously; fewer ushers were needed at some performances. 
**Independent Sector’s Value of Volunteer Time, http://www.independentsectore.org/vounteer_time.  
Accessed 10/7/2013. 
See page 5 for individual team hours and team chairs.   
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  Friends of Will Volunteer Hours   
  October 1, 2012 - September 30, 2013   
  

 
  

Team Member 
Reporting Activity Hours 
  

 
  

Dee Archiving 52 
Mary Alice Art Quilt 285 
Terry Concessions and Parking 145 
Mary Alice Costume Shop 46 
Dee Distribution-Brochures, Posters, This Week, Etc., Leader Hours 200 
Ruth, Michelle Education Leader Hours, Outreach, Planning 40 
Ruth, Michelle Friends of Will Read - Moderators & Presenters 15 
Mary Alice Friends of Will Recognition Reception 20 
SherriLu Friends of Will-Rochester, Distributions, Promotion 50 
SherriLu Friends of Will-Rochester, Focus Groups, Farmers Rochester 27 
Judy Front of House - Head Ushers, Ushers, Will Guides and Training 1785 
Kris Hospitality - Meal staffing 84 
Kris Hospitality - Meals (using calculation) 477 
Kris Hospitality Team Co-Leader Hours 110 
Tom Move in/Move out 11 
Karen MPR Weekend Events 40 
Diane Music Committee/Concerts on the Green 500 
Mary Alice Communication: Newsletter, Web page, Annual report 45 
Kathy Photography  50 
Mary Alice Rockwell Kent event, GRSF partnership, support 25 
Mary Alice Steering Co-Chair - Office Volunteer, Misc. assistance and planning 35 
Terry Steering Co-Chair, Early Housing Special Projects 75 
Marsha Steering Committee attendance for team members 78 
Terry Steering Committee Co-Chair 100 
Marsha Steering Committee meeting minutes 8 
Jim Transportation - Chair 30 
Jim Transportation to/from airports (using calculation) 87 
Jean Volunteer Liaison, Database management, Manual, Office Help  140 
Dee Winona Health Auxiliary Festival of Trees Submission 20 
Jane WOW Committee/volunteer hours 270 
  Total Friends of Will Volunteer Hours  4850 

 

Friends of Willing Steering Committee Team Chairs 
Mary Alice Anderson and Terry Hawkings, Co-Chairs 
Jane Bartz  
Blandine Berthelot 
Kris Blanchard 
Ruth Charles 
Dee Cipov 
Jean Hayes 
Tom Hoffmann 

Michelle Kline  
Tracy Morgan 
Rev. Jim Nelson 
Judy Rusert 
Diane Stevens 
Marsha Yancy 
SherriLu Pappas, Rochester FOW chair  
Team Descriptions: http://tinyurl.com/omdfkvr 

Mary Alice Anderson and Terry Hawkings, Friends of Will Co-Chairs. October 2013. 
Steering Committee members also contributed to this report.  


